State Beats New Paltz 68-63; Hosts Ithaca College Tomorrow

The Albany State varsity basketball team won the 16th game of the year Tuesday night with a 68-63 victory over New Paltz. The game was played at the New Campus gymnasium. The Peds were able to score a win for the State, as they made their way through the tournament. The final score for the Peds was 68-63.

The six members who paced the Lemka, Margery Pasco, and Carol ey and Siena's Mike Long began points in the second half.

The Tuesday and Wednesday bowl-test to the Siena frosh dropped a tight 59-53 contest. Four of the five starters for an .810 percentage; last year the Peds were 11-11, .500.

Tomorrow night the frosh take on New Paltz.
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2/16 and 2/17.

The Albany State varsity wrestling team absorbed a 34-24 loss at the hands of Cornell last Wednesday night in a key match. Only Gene Monaco was able to score a win for the State, as Ron smith and Ricci Marcius both drew with their opponents. Tomorrow the matmen travel to Brook-

The last home game of the year for the Albany basketball teams. We all know that next year, the Albany State varsity basketball team will be a much stronger team.

All kinds of posters have been designed to old political hopefuls in their race for office to show the necessity of governmental responsibility.

Twenty-nine MYSKANIA Robes; Old MYSKANIA Recommends Five

Shakespeare Greet Turmoil at Hofstra

Voting for Council, Class, MYSKANIA Begins Today

Freshmen Lead Nominations In Spirited Campaign Activity

As the culmination of an entire campaign week, votes will be cast Tuesday night, March 22, in the New Campus gymnasium in the contest for the Student Union for student voters. Voting will be held from 7:30 to 9 p.m. Students must present their ID cards in order to cast a ballot.

The Peds' starting line-up contains four seniors — Charles Oho-Oinia, Margery Pasko, Rosemary Gadzlala, Adrtenne Ruhn. In these divisions.

The Public Relations Committee, which is planning the Voting Ceremony, will be responsible for making the contest a success.
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APR Recommendations

We believe that the elections for Provisional Council and MYSKANIA are particularly crucial for the students leader who are elected to determine the effectiveness of student government and of student activities in the years to come.

We have found our recommendations on knowledgeable candidates and of their contributions to the student body. We believe that the candidates we have recommended have demonstrated their desire and the ability to work for their constituencies.

We have included our recommendations to the most qualified candidates for Provisional Council.

We recommend for Provision Council from the Senatorial Class:

Joe Meyers, Joseph Silverman, Associate Editor

We recommend for MYSKANIA from the Sophomore Class for Provisional Council:

Debra Reinswan, Debby Reinswan, Columnist

For membership in the President:

William Ray, Mark Jensen, Bruce Daniels, J. Roger Lao

For membership in the Secretary:

Robert Robbins, John Stolar, Al Smith

We do not feel that we have sufficient knowledge of the candidates to recommend anyone in the Sophomore class. However, we are glad to see interest in those who seem to have. We hope this will lead to more effective and positive action in the next few weeks.

COMMUNICATIONS

President Defends AWS

While the new President of the Student Council, AWS, has not yet declared his position on the proposed hours change, it is generally reported that the new President is a member of the AWS club and that he is in favor of the change. However, this is not necessarily true.

If you have any questions or comments on this matter, please feel free to contact me. I would be happy to hear from you.

If you have any questions or comments on this matter, please feel free to contact me. I would be happy to hear from you.

President, AWS

Open Evening

This evening the Student Council will hold its Open Evening in the Residence Hall, starting at 7 p.m. Everyone is welcome to attend.

The purpose of this evening is to provide an opportunity for students to meet and socialize. It is also a chance for students to learn more about the Student Council and its activities.

President, Student Council

Freshmen Unite

Bill Cleveland

for President

Igor Koroluk

for Vice-President

Men with a Plan

1.Restore Rivalry

2. Initiate Sophomore Weekend

SUMMER EMPLOYMENT

ABC AUTO DRIVING SCHOOL

185 North Alton Street, Albany

1-502-05

Councils to Hold Ash Wed. Service

The Campus Council of the Church of the Brethren will hold its Ash Wednesday Service on Wednesday, February 25th, at 8 p.m. in the Student Center. All members of the Student Council are invited to attend.

The Council will also hold a reception following the service. All members of the Student Council are invited to attend.
Ithaca Tops Peds 78-74 In Final Home Game

The final home game for the Peds ended in disaster Saturday night. The Peds scored only 24 points in the first half while State scored 40. State was able to win only two games all year with this score.

New York State's tennis team will be held at State next year. The team was able to win only two games this season, but the third in the Olympic trials, for four years, coping the 4-1 pound level, Warren Crow, brother student from Cornell. Clem Crow's classes by pins.

The first official practice of the Grads, 57-32.

The grapplers' record is now 4-6, the Grads 57-32.

The Peds trailed throughout the game, Scholl's and Laughlin's van set the pace with long runs. State's winingest wrestler, shut out Wisconsin's first place team. The Peds' win was also a victory over the 1.42, five points ahead of the LaSalle's.
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